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I HA‘’ E written and lectured before on Sanatoria for the treatment ofJL tuberculous patients, and I fear it is impossible to an)ill repetition,
but my hope lies in the fact that that will be forgiven me, and in the

certainty that my poor efforts in the past have reached only tlle few.
An organised attack on this wasting disease must hC’ sustained to be

of any avail, and a campaign of many years’ duration will alone attain the
object we have in view of awakening the whole community to the Impor-
tance of the subject. The recent Important and representative deputa-
tiol which waited on the ~1etropolitan Asylums Board in April last has
given new zest to the consideration of the subject.

Sanatoria are among the chief ol>ject-lessons presented to the public,
and they are and should be distinctive in character and design, and
separate in appearance from hospitals of other kinds.

They are centres for disseminating knowledge to patients and their
visitors as to tlle fundalentals of sanitary living : scllools of hygiene
where the practical value of sunlight and fresh air, of regularity of living,
exercise, cleanliness, and orderliness are taught, and their beneficial effects
are demonstrated by the Improvement in the patients’ health, the arresting
and, in a good percentage of cases, the cure of the disease under which
they are prostrated.

To-day we have to consider the location and design of these buildings,
more particularly as they affect us here in England.

Under the term Location we include tlle qualities which should deter-
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mine the site, its relative elevation, its subsoil, water supply, the facilities
for sewage disl~usal ; shelter, prospect, and aspect.

Tlle best position for a sanatorium is the southern slope of a gentile
hill, near its summit, with tree shelter on the north, east, and west. For

subsoil, sand or gravel is the best if attainable, because it is dry and warm,
but a naturally well-drained site must in any case be obtained so that

the land may not get saturated with water, otherwise it will be cold and
unsuitable.
A pure water supply must be available, and before an,r site is adopted

full inquiries on t.his head should be made. In many hard sand or rocky
soils it may be Impracticable to sink well, at all.

Sewage disposal is of great imhortance. If a public sewer is at hand
it would naturally be used; but if this is non-existent then other systems
must be considered. Where there is a large area of meadow land avail-
able a simple system of filtration and precipitation aided by chemical
infusion, with ultimate disposal un the land, is suflicient. In several large
German sanatoria (among them that at Falkenstein) tllis is satisfactorily
adopted. At Nordrach nothing but the common cesspool is used, emptied
by a vacuum pump into closed carts, which distribute the untreated liquid
un to the land.

At the Nuremberg General Hospital, u very large institution, the

sewage is collected, chemically treated, and then turned into open settling
tanks ; the precipitated sewage is then drawn up and lydraulically pressed
.into cake for manure, the liquid running away.

The sept,ic tank system is used in England, but there is no doubt that
in many cases the smell from these tanks is considerable until they mature,
but eventually they give a safe effluent in which fisli can live.

A screen of trees for the shelter of the sanatorium is t.he best and most

pleasant, better than a bare hillside, because it breaks wind currents

without arresting them or causing eddies. Prospect is of great curative
. value. It sllould he as wide, extensive, and pleasant as possible, some-
thing to engage the patient’s attention, to broaden and extend his mental
vision, to teach him to study nature in her varied 1lloo(ls.

In aspect, soutli is best of all, where the sun’s direct rays may per-
meate every room, cheering, cleaning, and ~erm-destro3~ily.

Tile ideal situation is a hill side coveretl with pine trees, ever green and
exuding invigorating fragrance, open gardens on the south and sides, a
-common or moor beyond, rich with gorse and heather, undulating country
wood-clad, and a rapid river or sea in the distance. All these can rarely
be obtained with any one site.
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We now come to Design, and this is a subject in which are involved
many consideration.

Firstly in importance is the welfare of the patient, and secondly the
.cunvenience of the administration.

It is to be noted that architects and medical men of different countries

frequently approach the subject from the point of view of buildings and
social institutions with which they are most familiar.

The one-unit building (based on the hotel or barrack) appears to

have been, and still largely is, the type in Germany, France, and Switzeer-
land, and the sanatoria are three, four, and five storeys high.

I may cite from Germany the Fall:ensteiu Sanatorium. It is in effect

.a large hotel, which began from a small private mansion, but lias been
added to at different times.

Tlle kitchens, larclers, and offices are on the baSc111ll1t of the central

building, U-shaped un plan, the arms being nearly at right angles to the
-centre.

This block faces E.S.E. It is four storeys in height Including the
basement, and there are three main staircases. To the N.E. is a very

large dining hall opening on the 8.S.E. to a wide verandah, which is

extended to form a covered promenade 2<><> feet long. The other curre-

sponding wing llas an enclosed gallery facing west. The medical staff

,houses and consulting rooms are at th. extreme ends.
There are uo regular nurses, but the whole plan is under medical

-direction, anel accommodation is provided for 120 patients of either sex, ill

70 single and 25 double-bedded rooms. Most of them have south aspects,
?but many have not.

There arc only two slipper-baths for patients, and a douche-room.
The Llegehallcn arc attached, forming wide verandahs on the three

sids of the terrace at the basement floor level, and In tlLU grounds there
are several open pavilions and summer houses.

7i’/<~<~~A<~// is a compact building, crescent in form, consisting uf a
baaement with four storeys above in which the administrative departments
and 1)atients’ room arc all contained.

It accommodates 112 patients in wards containing one, four, and ,,i.B

’beds each. These rooms are in sin~le iile and face south with a corridor
-on tlLe northern side. There arc two main staircases.

There arc iiiiie slipper-baths and one douche-roulll for lneu, another
for women.

There are a matron and nve nurses. 
, 

-

The IjiegchaUen are hB-o-storeycll, one uu each side, attached as wings.
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At Engelthal the A’~’~~r:/ //<?:7~f7<~ is one building with basement
and four other floors. Here again the administrative departments are in,
the same block as the patients.

Fifty patients are accommodated in 17 bedrooms; two only have one
becl, others three and five beds each. All face south. There are three

nurses.

There is but one staircase il the building, which would hardly pass our’
fire-escape authorities.

There are four slipper-baths and three douches, all in tlle main build-

ing, as are also the six w.c.’s.
The Licgehallen are detached.
The last two institutions described are, it will be seen, of the one-block

t3-pe, but the next is quite different.
The Stadtisches Sanatorium at Harlaching near Munich is, to be’

accurate, a hospital where the large majority of patients are consumptive.
The main block is E sliaped, three storeys in height, with no basement..
It receives 212 patients, 106 of each sex in 28 wards, 12 with single

beds, six with 12 beds, and six with 20 beds. There are besides a few

isolation wards.
There are four staircases and one passenger lift.
There are 12 slipper-baths and three douches divided into six groups,.

each having two slipper all one douche bath in a single room divided by
partitions. There are 1~ each group of three with a slop sink
being in out 1’oom with oue window, and all in the body of the building.

The 20-bed wards are axiallycast and west, the 12-bed wards north
and south, all with windows ou both sides. The single rooms face east or
west, and the isolation rooms north.

The Liegehallen are three storeys high, forming 12 feet wide verandahs
of solid masonry on the southern side of the ~0-Ucd wards, which are thus’
practically cut off from all sun.

There are other Lie~ellallen in the grounds.
There are two very handsome chapels in this hospital.
The nursing staff consists of 23 and a matron.
The administration block is separate and is a hullow square on plan,-

with the engine and boiler houses in the centre of the quadrangle.
It contains the staff-residences, the kitchens, staff dining-rooms,..

laundry, cow-stables, (.~c.
The disinfector is strangely placed in the basement of the staff block.
It will be seen tllat this very modern and complete hospital disregards-
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what wc regard as of great importance, namely, aspect, abundant sunlight
in all rooms, and detachment of sanitary apparatus.

The last illustration of these buildings which I am able to show i, that
of the 1’olks7zPilstatfe at Krailing, in Bavaria, and it is more like our

:accel>tecl type than any other, but it has a basement and tllrec stureys.
Its plan consists of a centre with two wings at very flat angles.

It takes 12() patients. There are 13 single-bed wards, the others

containing two, three, four, five and six beds, all facing S.S.E. or S.S.W.
There are two staircases. Four slipper-baths are provided in one room,
and there is one donche-room.

Here again the 18 water-closets arc in groups of three in onc noom

with one window, and all are in the heart of the building. There are also

in the body of the building rooms fitted with 30 lavatory basins. The

Liegehalkn are recessed verandahs under the patients’ bedrooms of the
side wings.

The nursing staff consists of 15. The staff all live in this sallle

’building.
I have had an object in mentioning the nursing staff at the various

places referred to, firstly, because it affects the accommodation to be pro-
vided, and secondly, because a member of the recent deputation to the
Metropolitan Asylums Board, made the suggestion that the staff of nurses
need not be large in our sanatoria.

The key-note of all these German Institutions is concentration with

centralization. Adlninistratively this is possibly economical, but economy
may he attained at the sacrifice of things more important.

We in England aim at greater segregation of patients; at the removal

of the staff when off duty from the locality of their work to pleasant
surroundings; at the Isolation of all sanitary conveniences, so as to keep
the air of patients’ buildings free from contamination.

Now there are varying methods of attaining the objects aimed at.

Some advocate the separate hut, some cottages for a few, others building-
units for 12 to 24, and again others one block to hold a large number.

At Piiiewood, the IGng’s Sanatorium, and Frimley, tlle rooms have
generally single beds ; at Northwood they have generally eight beds in a
ward, but this last is a country branch hospital rutller than a sanatorium.

The one-bed ward is, I believe, most recommenled because one patient
is not disturbed by another coughing. There are, howcver, advantages
in having a few two and three bedded wards, as in cases liable to sudden
ihemorrhage the presence of another person to summon assistance may be
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of great importance, and in specially nervous cases companionship may he
desirable.

We are enabled, througi the courtesy of the architects, to see illus-
trations of two of the most modern English sanatoria. That at Pniewood.
in Surrey, designed hy ~1r. F. Jones, was erected some four or nve years
ago fur ()4 paying patients, and has a central three-storied administrative
block, containing the medical staff residences, uffices, consulting rooms,
and dispensary. Two detaclied two-storeyed wings at obtuse angles con-
tain in each 32 single bedrooms in single file facing S.S.E. and S.S.11,’.
Behind the centre, to the north, is another building, containing dining-
rooms, kitchen, and omces, aid, on the upper flm~r, the bed-rooms for
nurses and servants. The laundry block and boiler and enginc houses arc
again to the north.

The Iainb’‘ Sanatorium, designed by Mr. Percy Adams, also for paying
patients, accommodates one hundred, and Is somewhat on the same general I
plan, but all the buildings are attached. The paticnts are in single-bed
wards, facing S., S.S.E., or S.S.V~T. The dinlng-hall is in the centre to.
the north, and the administration is In another range further to the north,
with staff residences at the ends. The whole is stately, as becomes a

king’s house. I have not at hand details of the accommodation and staff,
but as the architect is present, lie will give them better than I can.

;*The Heathersille Sanatorium at Frimley, iu Surre.&dquo;, designed by myself,
belongs to the Hospital for Consumption at Brompton, is for poor patients
and free. It consists of detached blocks, and provides accommodation
for 100 patients. The main building has a central block and four radial
pavilions. In the centre are the day roums, facing south, the consulting
room, dispensary, matron’s rooms, laoard roonl, etc., and here there are
four three-bedded wards for patients requiring special observation. Each

of the radial pavilions is two-storeyed and contains accommodation for
z2 patients in 12 single-bed wards, two of two beds, and two of three beds.
Each floor is entirely disconnected from the other.

Every patient’s room in all parts faces S., S.S.E., or S.S.I&dquo;~., and
behind are corridors, the windows of which are arranged opposite the ward
doors, so as to get a through current of air to each room. The object of
the radial treatment was to get tlie minimum distance between the centre
and the extreme wards, and also to provide for greater classification of
patients, both male and female.

Between each pair of pavilions is a detached sanitary tower containing
~ 

* Ground Plan faces page 372.
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the baths, lavatories, closets, sink-room, etc., and to each p.-Lir is a duty-
room with separate lavatories, etc., tor nurses. To tlle north, and quite
detached from the main building, is in the centre the assembly hall, with .1
dining hall on each side. Behind again arc.’ tlle main kitchen and stores,
with servants’ dining-rooms. At the eastern and western extremities of
this range are respectively the residences for medical officers and nurses,
of whom there are six. The laundry, engine and boiler houses, laboratories,
mortuary, ambulance station, etc., are near tlie main road. The rest-

shelter for men is to tlle west of the doctor’s residence, backed by tlie
pine woods and facing a staff tennis lawn. That fur women will be at,

the east of the main building.
An endeavour has been made in the external design to get away from

the cllaracter usually associated with a, hospital, and rather to attain the
appearance of a large comfortable country home or seaside pavilion. The
mental effect of brightness and llonl’line~~s, it is hoped, will materially
assist tlle medical treatment of the patients. On tlie ground floor the
wards have rolling sun-blinds instead of verandahs, except at the extrem-
ities. Tlle French casements open on to terruces witll gardens beneath.

A few words must be said of the cottage type of sanatorium. This

usually consists of one or more central administrative buildings, and many
detached cottages for patients.

A well-known example of such a colony is tlle Adirondack Sanatorium
at Saranac Lake in New York State. The t3-pe of cottage is one with a

common sitting-room of octagon form, with two ur four bed-rooms opening
off the room, and separated from it by seven feet high partitions. Thesu

cottages have been increased year by year to meet demands.
The Loumia Sanatorium at Liberty in the same State is another

similar Institution.
These places are for paying patient. It may, however, be vf~lrmect

that such villagl’s, for any considerable number of patients, if built of

permanent materials, could not in England compete as to original cost
with the more compact sanatoria.

Cottages are, so to speak, tlle simplest kind of shelters, with no house-
keeping worries, and, given reading and other rooms, to delicate people
anxious and willing to submit to medical discipline, they are attractive as
residences if the surroundings are pleasant.

That is the secret of Dr. V’alther’s sanatorium at 1B’urdrach in the
Black Forest. Here, in a charming locality with a mountain strealnl.

running through tlle village, tlie Doctor began in a small way. Iie
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gradually took other existing houses for the patients that came, and the’a
built a house largwr than any others, but still the whole is a little colony
of many houses.

The question now in the air is how to erect cheap sanatoria for the
million ; the answer has yet to be found.

You cannot get buildings of a pernaanent character, wit/¿ all the J/lvdem
mi~a~eti~n ot sa~aitar~t detail insisted on by etherts, without paying the price.

Can we, howevur, be content with less ’0 Can we get buildings of a
primitive type to serve the purpose ’l If we are content to put up i n-

ternallv witli less perfect arrangements and sanitary finishings, then
much money will be saved. But t we mitst not Ignore the fact that in
permanent general and special hospitals the curative results under the old
internal conditions were not to be enmpared witll those under tlle most

moclurn conditions. Efficiency with economy is a sound cry, bnt real

economy has generally been found in the perfect sanitary efficiency of a
building.

No doubt woocl ancl iron buildings may be erected at a relatively cheap
price, aml it will be remembered that wllcn fever hospitals were first

-started they were built of those materials and cost little. One of the

advantages claimed for them was the sanitary one, that after 10 or 15
years, wllen they were supposed to become Infected, they could be burnt
down, but experience led tlie authorities to replace many with permanent
buildings costing twice as much, and others, recognized as unfit, were left

up because the ownurs could not face tile loss by burning. Now, 110

infectious hospital, unless for a strictly temporary or emergency purpose,
is erected except of permanent material. WIU not this experience ahl’1~’
here ? ’?

It is said that in a deeade or two pulmonary phthisis will be wiped out.
~ e all hope it may, but it is a short time in which to eraclicate so widely
spread a disease, and it may take much longer.

Remember a wooden building has to be painted all over every three

years. Its normal life and the life of a galvanized iroii building is one-
third or one-fourth of t.hat of a brick or stone building covered with slate
or tiles, and yet its sanitary appliances and drains must be as expensive as
for the permanent building, and their life ends with the short-lived wooden
or iron receptacle. I doubt if the cost of such temporary buildings,
allowing for maintenance, sinking fund, etc., does not, iu the end, exceed
that of permanent buildings.

Again, if the disease be destroyed, permanent germ-resisting buildings
will be available for other purposes, while tlle more porous wooden ones,
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worn by- the action of wind and snn, will be Infected and not availall1~
for anything else.

In conclusion, if anything I liave said induces an exhaustive discussion
of the problems which surround our subject, I feel sure you will excuse
me for my long trespass on yuur time.

-AIR. A. C. Scovo;l,L, J.P. (Chairman of tlm Metropolitan Asylums Board),
said that the clioice of site in relation to this disease was of the utmost im-

portance&horbar;it was nine-tenths of the battle. Fortunately, within reasonable
.distance of London, there were large spaces which had not beeu available or
hrofitable for cultivation which would no doubt he open for selection as suitable
sites. The prinuiipal question to the practical administrator was that of cost,
.and Mr. Halt had not given much encouragement in that direction. lie had

hoped to hear that the suggestion put forward un another occasion could be
carried into l:’1ií’ct, i.e., that buildings of t his class might he erected at a very
much reduced cost compared with the recently erected hospitals of the Metro-

politan Asylums Board, but he was afraid that there was very little prospect of
that being dune. lIis financial experience rather corroborated what Mr. Hall
had said, i,(’&dquo; that there was in the long run no economy in buildings erected or
temporary material. So much was common to all hospitals; the foundations,
sanitary appliances, doors and windows, etc., were much the same whether the
buildings were temporary or permanent. He thought that the public were well
warned against putting their money into buildings of a purely temporary
character, for first cost was often the least cost. The question of cost was of
vital importance, for upon the aspect it presented to the general public depended
the pruoreas which could be made in providing accommodation for those who
suffer from tuberculosis.

IIR. H. PERCY ADA1rs (London) said that a sanatorium should be more in the
nature of a country house than that of an institution ; in this he agreed witll
Mr. Hall, for a patient lived almost as much out of doors as in. Therefore,
the external design of a building, ax well as the view from within, would have
influence upon the patients. The building should be bright and cheerful, and
the lay-out of the gardens ought to be carefully considered. Speaking of

Mr. Hall’s Frimley building, he had, he said, been told that a sanatorium on a
very similar plan had been erected in Chili some years ago. He then gave a

short description of the King’; Sanatorium.

DR. C. THEODORE WiLLiAMS (London) thought this a good opportunity for
.discussing the principles of sanatoria, when so many were being planned or
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erected. As regards the site of sanatoria, in addition to shelter from cold v-ind~
and dust, and full exposure to sunshir1l’, elevation was desirable, as it ensured for
the sanatorium less fog, less ùamp, and generally more sunshine. Remembering
that consumption prevailed among those who lacked fresh air and good food, and
that races tllat lived in huts and tents and farcd simply were mostly exempt
from consumption, they should he careful in ilmir construction of sanatoria to
ensure these essentials, and not to allow any ideas ot’ solidity or beauty of struc-
ture to interfere with them. The principal types of sanatoria were the rr~itcr~~e,
as seen in the Adirondacks, and the <.<t»<j>«<.1, as seen in the leading German and
Swiss sanatoria, in the King’s Sanatorium, and the Brompton Heatherside sana-
torium. But there was not after all a great differei-ice between them. In

cottage sanatoria. the patients’ ,yards were scatte red about in various buildings:
the dining-rooms and kitchens were in one builcling and the machinery, laundry,
and electric plant in another. This system secured abundant fresh air, but
rendered administration, heating, and service most troublesome. Many of the
cottage sanatoria, ,B&dquo;11B.’n making additions, connected the near cottages by a
corridor, and afterwards extended it tu the dining block for the convenience of
serving. The compact system, winch was must generally adopted on the Con-
tinent, had for its essentials ( 1 ) a patient< huilding, consisting of two or more
floors of patients’ rooms facing 8. or ~S.E.. NB ii 11 a corridor to the N., into winch
the lavatories, baths, and w.c.’s opmucl, and on the ground floor were the con-
sulting rooms ; (2) an administrative block containing the dining-rooms and
kitchens, so that there should be no smell of cooking in the wards, the medical
omcers residence and the nurses’ home; (3) the machinery block, containing
the heating and electric plant, the disinfector, the laundry, and the mortuary,
all of which it was desirable should be some distance from the patients’ rooms ;
(4) the Liegehallen or shelters for the patients to lie in during the day. The

amount of concentration which this system accomplished caused it to contrast

favourably with the cottage system in administration and economy, and had led
to its more general adoption. He did not enter upon the questions of water

supply and drainage, as these were not special to sanatoria, but concerned all

large buildings. 1G’ith regard to sixe of wards and number of patients, he con-
sidered that there should be an allow-ance of at least l,OUO cubic feet per head,
with large windows and jalous6 shutters, enabling the windo,,-s to be open by
niglit as well as by day; that there should be a winduw over the door into the
corridor, to facilitate if desired a draught through the ward even when the door
was shut. If there was a balcony, it should be large enough to admit of a bed
being run out. Single beds were best suited for the upper classes and for bad
cases, or if the patient’s cough was very troublesome. The lower classes pre-
ferred the society which two-bedded or three-bedded wards gave, and the

Heatherside Sanatorium was consequently designed with various-sized wards.

He congratulated lB1r. Hall on lris radial design, winch, though it had been

stated to have been carried out in C’hili five years ago, was quite new to England.
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f would always be a pleasure to him to remember that lre had persuaded the-
Brompton Hospital Committee to exchange the scheme of a country branch for
one of a .9,inatot,itim ; and it Bmultl ab’ays be a pride to haye served on the
Building Sub-committee, which brought the :wcheiiie to a successful issue. The-
one objection to the erection of sanatona in England was their present price.
and he thought our architects ouglit to try to design ~anatoria for the working
classes at a more moderate figure. Our present sanatoria cost from £5v’> to.

~700 a bed, and more. The German sanatoria designed for the upper classes
were just as expensive as onrs, but those for the poor (V 0]1B8 Sanatoria), and
especially those built by the great insurance companies, were well constructed

and equipped at as low a figure as £200 a IlI’d. He found the same had been

accomplished in Denmark at the Si1l&oelig;borg Sanatorium (122 beds), where the
price Bmfo’ £167 per head. In Switzerland, at T_ev sin-wr-~ligle, a locality which
rejoiced in three magnificl’nt sanatoria for the upper classes, there was the

Sanatorium Populairp for the poor --an admirable institution witlr 1 ~u beds,
built at the price of <£llE4 per bed. He rom l1Iended these examples to the

British architects, with the hope 111at by their ~li.il1 and economy they would
render Feasible the building of sanatoria on a large scale for tlle working elisses-

’Ifit. T. &dquo;&dquo;T, Amwiyc’KLE (London) said that in his opinion’the essential question
io connection with the provision of ~illlilt~)1’1~1 For consumption for London was
the question of the cost of building. Hitherto the sanatoria that had been built

h:1(1 been on a comparatively small scale, not exceeding say 100 beds in any one
institution, and these buildings had cost some hundreds of pounds per bed. In

t1 case of London, however, they would he dealing not with hundreds of beds-

but with thousa.nds; so tliat it became a matter of the utmost importance to
consider very carefully what would be the most economical form of building, as
ot lmrwisu the great cost might proi,(~ a fatal obstacle, or at alll’Yl’l1ts would delay-
for years the accomplishment of a scheme which was acknowledged on all hands
to be vitally necessary. He felt- quite sure that no metropolitan authority,
whet her the Asylums Board or soml’ ot h. ’I’ a u1110l’it y. would undertake the care of
the consumptive sick of London if a capital outlay of £300 or £-l0O per bed was
involved. He was strongly uf opinion that the only solution of the difficulty
was the erection of buildings of timber construction, and of the bungalow type,
which would have a useful life of From 1Bn’n1~’ to forty years. These buildings,
from the lightness of their construction, wotdd require only slight foundations,.
and would be easily adapted to a sloping site. These buildings should liave their
exte rnal walls of timber framing filled in with brick on edge and covered ex-
ternally with either corrugated iron or cement rendering. The roofs would be

of ordinary timber construction and slated. The walls and ceilings would be

plastered internally. The ward floors would be of hard wood, and the’corridors

paved with a fire-resisting material. The ward pavilions being of one storey all
ataircases would be avoided. Lest those present might tliiiik that he was drawing.
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.a fancy picture of something that could not be realized in hospital work, he
would tell them that the Metropolitan Asylums Board had at their institutions
something like ~’,000 beds in buildings of the type which he had just described,
erected from his designs during the past few years. These varied in their

degrees of permanence, but most of them had lives of thirty years’ duration, and
were in constant use for infectious diseases. He would particularly mention the
Fountain Hospital, and 1 he New- Wards and Staff Blocks at 1 he Gore }’arm

Upper Hospital. Speaking in tin’ presence of two members (If the Asylums
Board, he would say that lle believed that the managers of that Board con-
sidered these buildings as fulfilling all the necessary requirements of an infectious
hospital; and if that was the case, it was fair to assume that the same type of

buildings would be amply suflicient for the purposes of sanatoria for consumption.
As regards the cost of sanatoria built upon these lines lie had no hesitation in

saj-ing that the outlay need not exceed £1’:>0 per bed. He had gone into this

matter and brought these views before the meeting because he was quite sure
that the London ratepayers would never authorize any public body to build

provision for the large number of beds that would be required for London at
the enormous price per bed which had been mentioned.

Dn. G. A. HEUOX (London) said that in discussing the question of what kind
of sanatorium should be built to meet the needs of persons suffering from tuber-
culosis, the fact that they had a large number of patients to house must be kept
in mind. ;58,000 deaths occurred every year in England and lvales from tuber-
-culosis in one form or another, an(1 of these deaths -IO,OUO were due to tubercu-
losis affecting the lung;-consumption a, it was commonly called. Tuberculosis,
like almost all other important infective diseases, fell with greatest frequency
’upon the very poor. Therefore, it was fair to say that at least one-half of living
consumptives were too poor to meet the cost of their illness. There were no trust-

worthy statistics to guide us in forming an estimate of tlie number of consump-
tives now living in England and Wales. We could but guess at the number by
surmising that for every consumptive who died in England and Wales there
might be five living. He thought that it would be no exaggeration to say that
there were at present in England and Wales 100,000 consumptives who were too
poor to meet the cost of their illness. Some of these poor people were in tlle

early stage of tlle disease, and tlierefore might be cured by residence in a sana-
torium. The rest, who were too ill for us to Ilope for their recovery, must also
be kept in sanatoria. It was in the interests of both these classes of sufferers
that they shoud be housed in sanatoria, because there, to a very great extent,
they would cease to be a danger to the healthy population, and tlleir own
interests would also be best served by prolonged residence in sanatoria. How-

did they now treat these poor people l? They had, as a rule, to go to tlle out-

patients’ department of a Iloapital, w here they might have to wait for an hour or
more before the physicians on duty could see them. After being seen the
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patients were sent back to their own honles, taking with them one, perhaps even
two bottles of medicine ! I These poor people had given to them at the hospital a
printed paper which told them they were consumptive, and that unless they took
certain precautionary measure they must be dangerous to themselves and to the
people with whom they lin’d..K 0 .small number of these consumptives lived
with their families in one room, some had two rooms, and a. few had three or
more rooms. lVhen they left the ltoshital they went home and sat among their
families, took their medicines, and read the paper they received at tile hospital,-
which told them how dangerous was their condition of disease. They tried to
follow the directions given un the paper; hut they did not really grasp the full

meaning either of the risk they brought to themselves or to others, and so, with
110 thought of injuring anyone, they unwittingly infected, it might be, their wivus
and children, the people they most IoN-e(t’ l In a few days the medicine was

finished, and the patients returned to the hospital, got more medicine, and
returned again to their homes. This was how thousands of consumptives were
treated in London hospital. to-day, and Dr. Herun said that it was nothing short
of a cruel mockery to treat consumptives in such a way. No hiame lay for this
disgraceful state of things at the door of the medical profession, for they could
but use the means placed at their disposal by the hospitals. The people who
were chiefly blameworthy for this state of things, which tended more to spread
than to diminish the prevalcnce of consumhtion, were the British public who
subscribed to hospitals, but made no protest against such practice. All these

poor consnmptives should be sent into sanatoria for their own sakes anll for the
sake of the healthy colnmunit3-. This could not 1Jl’ doue if sanatoria were built

costing from £200 to £300 a bed. Even £ 1 Oil was too much to pay for each
bed in a sanatorium. Dr. Heron said a year or two ago he had visited several

places where buildings constructed of iron, wood. felt, and plaster (temporary
buildings they were called) had been run up at a cost of from less than £.-,0 a

bed to just over E70 a bed. A sanatorium Bn.1I equipped for the service of poor
consumptives should not cost more than .S80 a bed. He was assured by men
who had much experience ot these temporary buildings that they would last for
from fourteen to twenty or more years, with not more need for repairs than the
permanent buildings of the ordinary type, beside which the temporary struc-
tures often stand. As to comfort, lie had asked many people who had lived in
tliese temporary buildings (doctors, nursE s, patients) and he had from them but
one testimony, and it was that they preferred to live in these temporary buildings
rather than in the usual brick or stone buildings. In order to house all poor

consLlmptiyes, the cost of the necessary buildings must be kept as low as the
needs of the case would permit. He endorsed all that had been said about sun-

shine, fresh air, a high site for the sanatorium, and good ventilation. To secure

the best results for the patients, these buildings must be far from the befouled
air of to&dquo;&dquo;I1S. There was a considerable amount of evidence to show that sana-

toria for consumptives ought not to be placed near the seaside, nor on lake
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shores, nor in the valleys of rivers, because the air of these situations was, oi’
necessity, damp, whereas the best results of the modern treatment of con-

sumption were got in air that was dry. Within reasonable limits the higher op <
a sanatorium was built the better for all concerned.

1)~t. J. E. SQUIRE (London) said that. Mr. Hall, in his paper, bad summarized
the principles which should guide them in the selection oi’ a site for a sanatorium
for consumptives, and in the construction of the building. On these principles
all in this country were practically in agreement : it was in the application of
the principles that dimculties sometimes arose, in the selection of a she, he

.(Dr. Squire) considered that the seaside was unsuitable. For many years be had

recugniied that a certain t3-pe of consumption got rapidly worse at the sea,

and it was better to select a site which was unsuitable to none-such as all

inland situation at a moderate ulevation-rathur than one which, however I’

advantageous to some cases, might be harmful to others. Mr. Hall very rightly
put the welfare of patients before tlle convenience of administration. He (Dr.
Squire) would prefer to bracket these two reqnirements, for they reacted greatly
on une another. The welfare of the patients was furthured by administrative
facilities. The cot.tage system was perhaps the best in theory, but practically, in
this country at least, the cost of land and the diuiculty ot’ administ ration out-
weighed the advantages. Mr. Hall asked to what use permanent sanatorium
buildings could be put when consumption liad been stamped uut ?-he said in a
decade or two : it might be longer! I Before consumption was abolished it would
have become more generally 1’l’cc)glllsed that all injuries and most diseases tended
more surely to recovery in the pure air of the country than in the germ-laden
atmosphere of towns. ~1’lcen 1his was realized, these buildings would be wantell
for general hospitals, leaving the institutions ill the towns for tlie treatment of

casualties and emergency cases and such patients as were unable t.o bear even a

short journey. In the details of construction he urged that there should be

more complete ventilation and lighting of cupboarlls and store-rooms. For the

poorer patients single-bed wards BN-ei,e, in Ilis opinion, undesirable ; the patients
themselves, lie believed, preferred company, and administration was facilitated
with the larger wards. He thought it was well that the matter of economy ill

construction had been brought prominently forward in the discussion, for that
materially aflected the question of rate-provided sanatoriums. It was perhaps
one of the main reasons why the urgent need of llruviding sanatoriums for the
consumptives of the metropolis llad remained so long unmet. Closely connected
also with this question of cost was the estimate of the number of consulnhtiw··
who would require accommodation, and t.he length of stay in the sanatorium
that would be necessary. If they estimated, as he thought they must do, that
the number of living consumptives was equal to at least three times the number
dying each year fronl this disease, as recorded in the Ile 0 -istrir-Generil’s Annual
Report, they could not wonder at any public body hesitating to undertake the
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responsibility of providing accommodation tor such a multitude. All these were

not, however, poor persons, and all were not early cases for whom alone sana-
torium treatment was essential. If tlle matter was carefully considered it would
be found that the number for whom rate-supported ~an~,toriums were required
was not beyond the capabilities of their public organizations, especially if they
bore in mind that the sanatorium should be chiefly educat.ional. They could
keep the consumptive long enough to teach him how to manage himself, though
they might not be able to keep him until lie was completely cured. If the rate-

payers provided the money for sana10l’iuUls Fur the poor corisutiiptive,’4, they
would soon find that tlle money had been well ,pent, and would quickly realiie
that expense incurred in curing consumption in its early stage saved the much
larger expense of providing fur the advanced consumptive during long years of
chronic iiin-alidisill.

DR, RE1NlIARD’l’ (London) put forward a strong plea in favour of an entirely
different kind of sanatorium from thsn of which they saw illus1 rations before
them. He lleld that these buildings were mischievous and in a sense a fatal

form of trap, in that, being very costly, they were almost prohibitive, and there-
fore the public authorities were discouraged by the expense which they were led
to regard as inevitable, and many thousands of consumptives were consecluetltly
deprived of the treatment,. The cost of a single sanatorium of palatial claracter
i>-itli 100 beds would provide for six chalet sanatoria, accommodating a total of
600. The ideal sanatorium consisted of a number of isolated chalets surrounding
a central administrative block, each chalet to accommodate one patient. A

ulnilet should measure ten feet square, with an added verandah; it should be

raised on stanchion. and have windows in four directions. He had had expe-
rience of both forms of sanatoria, and lie found that patient in chalets developed
better progress, enjoyed themselves more, and were pleased to he allowed to

,stay in a chalet. BVhen removed tm their own homes, many of those able 10
afford it erected a chalet in their mva grounds. The cost of tliis form of

sanatorium was much less than the others : it worked out at about £50 to £60

per bed inclusive of equipment, and less than 1:100 inclusive of freehold land,
within fifty miles of London. Objection to tlie chalet came from tlieorists, not
from those who had had practical experience. He did not agree witlc the view

expressed against the erection of temporary buildings; and as to sewage disposal,
he regarded pipes as an abomination where consumption sanatoria were con-
cerned ; he was in fa;our of the earth disposal of sewage, and the water carriage
system ought to be condemned.

Du. 1~’. R. BVAL1’ERS (Surrey) referred to the importance of hill climbing in
~reatment of consumption, and the adv~,nta~e of having a high hill accessible

from the sanatorium. If, however, the high hill were too near, it would render

the sanatorium less bracing and therefore less useful. In England, therefore, it
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was unadvisable, as a rule, to choose a site low down on the slope of a considerable
hill, or at the base of a Iligh cliff. More stress might have been laid ly other
speakers on shelter against strong wind,. which was ill borne by most consumptives.
The design of a sanatorium should be influenced hy its location. On a very
rapid slope a more concentrated plan was admissible. Where there was little

shelter against wind a louger building was advisable ; but in protected situations
there should be gaps at intervals for ventilation. As regards sanatoria for the
poor, he pleaded for small buildings, approximating to the village plan, as this.
was more like wllat could be recommunded for convalescent. Chalets liad great
advantages as regards quiet, privacy, sunniness, and ease of ventilation, but were
difficult to supervise in large numbers, and to keep clean ; and were inconvenient
for the feeding of bed patients and for access to bath rooms, etc. The cost of

maintenance of wooden buildings had been exaggerated. If treated with Swedish

tar they were pleasing to the eye and inexpensive to maintain; moreuver, they were
more quickly habitalde and drier than brick or stone buildings if these were not
much heated. He referred in confirmation of this to a museum building offered
by Mr. Tonathan Hutchinson to a country town. Tall buildings were necessarily
noisy, and gave less easy access to the grounds. They had the advantage as

regards view from the top, and as regards freshness of air in sultry weather.
Perhaps a tower with a lift might be added to a sanatorium composed of low
buildings. Single bedded rooms were necessary in certain ca~es ; talking could
not be prevented where several patients were together ; and in febrile stages
absolute rest was important. A few rooms with a dressing room attaclied would
be useful for patients requiring a special nurse. It was a mistake to place
recreation rooms near patients’ bedrooms. Dr. Tlleodore Williams liad referred
to the advantages of sun.hine. Practical experience showed that it was equally
important at times to be able to have shade. He expressed his pleasure in
listening to Mr. Hall’s admirable paper, and to Dr. Heron’s reinarks in favour of
less expensive buildings.

Dn. WETllERED (London) said that he would condense his remarks as much
as possible. Fresh air and sunshine were the essentials of the open-air treat-
ment of pulmonary tuberculosis. In order to procure them ce rtain establish-
mentl’i had to be erected, but those intended for the well-to-do classes should be
different from those built for tlle working classes. The lmt system was ex-
c~Ueiit for a1 small number of patients, but for larger numbers, such as would
be erected for tlle gratuitous treatment uf poor patients, the administrative

difliculties would become insuperable. For these a sanatorium must be erected
on the pavilion system. He considered the sanatorium erected at Frimley, in
connection with the Brompton Hospital and designed by Mr. Hall, a most

excellent one of the kind. He urged that a sanatorium should be built on the
side of a hill, so that an open and wide horizon might be obtained.
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MR. HELBY (Chairman of the Hospitals Committee of the Metropolitan
Asylum. Board) said he came there to hear the discussion on 1B11’. liill’s paper,
and in the hopes of gaining information as to tli(~ most suitable style of buildings
for the reception of patients suffering from phthisis, and not with any intention
of joining in the discussion. However, as the C’hairman of the Metropolitan
Asylums Board (Mr. :-)con’ll) had been the only layman who had spoken, there
might perhaps be an opening for a few words from himself. He had been greatly
interested, and even amused at the speeches which had been made. The speakers
who had taken part in the discussion, with the exception of two or three

architects, were gentlemen of the medical profession. Among these gentlemen
there seemed to be a great difference of opinion as to the treatment of consumptive
patients. llu was completely nonplussed with the opinion 0 several medical tnen
who stated that phthisis ought not to be treated at a seaside institution, the sea
air aot being suitable for such cases, for 1 he Metropolitan Asylums Board had
recently, acting on the advice of une of the must eminent medical men oi’ the d;~y,
decided to make alterations to a newly erected convalescent home at the seaside,
B’iz,. at Rustington, near Littlehampton, at a cost of about three thousand pounds,
for children suffering from tuberculosis. Again, another medical gentleman said,
they ought to take the curative cases only, while others suggested all cases of

phthisis. If the latter were talien it seemed to point to the necessity for two
classes of buildings being required, one as a home for the dying, where those in
the last stages of consumption would be housed, and sanatoria for those in the
early stages. The speakers did not point out how those in the early stages of
consumption were to be discovered, he thought that those cases when they were
found should be notified in the same manner as infectious cases were now

notified under the Act. His experience as a guardian was that the working-man
continued to work as long as he could, and did not complain until he was

practically in the incurable state. It would thus appear that the greater part of
die accommodation wuuld be required for this class of patient, where the greater
number would remain until they died, some might live for years in this state,
and still be unfit for work. Then would come the question what was to become
(If the family of the mal1, during the time he would remain in tltis home.

Without an Act of Parliament there would of course be no means of detaining
him, so that it would be possible for a man to leave tlle home whenever he

1 hought ht. As to the character of tlle buildings, there even appeared to be a
diversity of opinion amongst the architects upon tills point. He agreed with
Mr. Scovell that in the long run the cheapest would be well-built permanent
buildings. lIe said well-built, because much wuuld depend upon the 11l:.L11lWl’ in

which the building was constructed. For instance, the Metropolitan Asylums
Hoard ninu years ago erected the Brook Hospital, and so well was it built that
little or nothing had been necessary to be done to the structure since that date.
In the case, however, of the Park Hospital, which was opened in Novelnber,
1897, and the Grove Hospital, which was opened in August, 1s99, repairs had
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never ceased, and they were still going on. In fact, the members of the Board
often asked jokingly, 11 AVei-e they still standing ? ’?&dquo; It was nevertheless fair to

say that there wa.s a so-called temporary hospital, which had been so well

designed for administrative purposes that it was the cheapest hospital under the
Asylums Board. If temporary buildings were erected, similar to those recently
built at Gore Farm, they would not cost more than X15() to £1(jO per bed, and
they would last for very many years. The Fountain llospital, to which he had
alluded, had been in use for over twelve years, and had just been made a lire-
proof building at a cost of about X20 per bed, and there was little doubt but
that it would last a furtlier fifteen to twenty years. Nevertheless, permanent
buildings were, as he had said before, no doubt the cheapest in the long run.
As regards temporary buildings, some medical gentleman stated that they did llot
want painting as often as once in three years. Experience led him to say with-
out the slightest hesitation, especially BB’here the buildings were erected in exposed
positions, that much of the wood and iron work should be painted every spconcl
year. He noi iced that 1-Ir. Hall, when alluding i o tll sanatorium erected

at 1!’I’imley, did not mention the cost of tllat institution. He hoped that in his
reply llr. Ila.ll would give this small detail, as of course the cost would be an

important item in dealing with the question. In conclusion, Mr. Helby said
i hat before any headway could be made with the question there were three
points to be cleared up. 1. The medical profession should make up their minds
as to the treatment phthisis patients should receive, bearing in mind the two
classes, curative and non-curative. =1t present the profession seemed to be
in a fog. 2. The architects, having ascertained what the medical profession
recommended, should put their heads together, and design a building or buildings
bused upon the requirements of the medical men, and state the approximate cost
per bed. 13. Having ascertained the cost ut’ the land, erection of’ buildings,
nnd furnishing same for some ~30,OUIO to 40,UU0 cases (which statistics showed
1o be the smallest number of cases to be provided for), the ratepayers who had
to provide the money should be consulted. The cost, even if temporary build-

ings were to be provided, would run into millions for capital expenditure, and
not far off one million per annum for maintenance of patients, interest on and
repayment of loan. If tliis were undertaken by the Asylums Board their work
would be doubled ; the cost would mnan that the present rate would bu more
than trebled. The question was one with which they all sympathised, but which
was fraugllt with many and great dimculties, and to his mind was one which
could only be solved by a Royal Commission.

hTlss HILDA .JOSEPH (Health Visitor 1n thr London .lc,wislc Board uf

Guardians) said she worked almost entirety amongst consumptives. She

pointed out that this disease could never be wiped out unless advanccd

cases were removed from their homes. A large number of these patients
lived with their families in one room. 51l came across many widows Bvho
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were suffering from phthisis, and whose husbands had died of this diseases.

Two of them showed signs of the illness two years after the death of their
husbands. This surely meant that they resisted the infection throughout the
long course of the disease, only to succumb to it when to tile increased vimll’l1cl’
was added the mental strain consequent on the death. not the health of
these women have been saved could their husbands have been taken into some

institution, say three months before their demise? :> She pictured tlie life of a

consumptive who had no home, and who was turned out of lodging after

lodging as soon as liis landtady discovered the nature of bis disease. No plaCl’
was open to these poor wretches but the Innrmary, and there many respectable
working people refused to go. But what :L breeding place for consumption
their infirmaries must be t There, chest cases were placed side by side. Pro-

bably a patient might go into an infi)’lI1a.)’y witli heart disease, emphysema, 0)’
bronchitis, and come out with 1111’ seeds of consumption. And then they talked
’Of thu expense being too great to build homes for the advanced cases ’ ’ ’ i She

.vlso spoke ;L few words in support of the chalet form of sanatorium ; especially
was this a good method for adding to existing institutiuns. Part of tlle Nayland
Sanatorium for poor patients (near Colcliester) was built in this way; she paid
v visit there last winter : the patients seemed most happy and comfortable.

Dit. W. C11:1RItOTT LODNVIDGE (Surrey) showed a plan of a hume for ten

patients on the chalet system, with full administrative block connected to the
units by coverml ways ; the whole, with the exception of the sanitary omces,
raised on brick piers 2 ft. 6 in. from the ground. The units were divided

into t wo rooms, each receiving light and air from south and west only. The

home stood on a hundred square feet and could be built for j6800; if five more

blocks were added, giving accommodation for twenty patients, the cost would be
.£1,100, or ~~~ per bed. He also expressed a hope that municipalities would
build homes on the chalet system, that early cases might have the great

advantage of instruction in the hygienic management of their disease, and later
ones isolation to prevent the spread of infection to their surrounding.

MR. tl. 5:mw SNELL (London) said Mr. Hall had well stated that in

designing the building the &dquo; lirst in importance is the welfare of the patient, and
second the convenience of the administration.&dquo; He (Mr, 5nell) was afraid that
the convenience of the administration and the staff was considered too often to

the detriment of the patients. He had in mind (and ~1r. Hall would, he was
5ure, corroborate liim) three or four modern hospitals where the ward blocks
were connected by more or less enclosed corridors on all f~oors; an arrangement
which greatly interfered with the muvement of the air between the blocks, and
one which would be at once condemned iu the case of any such buildings carried
out under the authority of the Local Government Board, the Admiralty or War
Ofuce, and even for prisoners. The sole reason was convenience of adminis-
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tration and of the staff in going from one block to tlie other. But for this.

question of convenience of administration it was likely that the cottage or
chailet system would be mucli more in favour, and be understood that even Dr.

Squire admitted that these systems were theoretically more perfect, and he was
certain the buildings could be carried out more cheaply. With regard to.

construction, there seemed to be an impression that the choice lay between
brick and stone buildings and galmni7.t’d iron on timber ; tliat was no doubt the
case many years ago, but at the present day, with the great variety of building
materials and forms of construction at our disposal, it should surely he possible&dquo;
to do something better, more sanitary, and more fire-resisting than was possible
with timber framing, etc., and without greater cost. In connection with this

they should look forward with much interest to the forthcoming exhibition of
cheap cottage huildings to be lleld a.t Letchworth.

DR. T. OlDIE DL-DFIELI) (Kensington) said lie liad not intended to take part
in the discussion on tll interesting paper to which they liad listened, but lie could
not allow to pass, without remark, the estimates of Mr. Helby as to 1 he number
of patients for whom accommodation would have to be provided if the DTetro-

politan Asylums Board became the sanatorium authority, and as to tlle cost of

sanatorium treatment. Mr. Helby said buildings would have to be provided for
a minimum of thirty or furty thousand patients : that the capital expenditure on
buildings, even if temporary, would run into milli()Jls ~ and that the maintenance-
ol’ patients, interest on and repayments of loans would involve a charge of not
far off one million pounds per annul ; so that, if the Metropolitan Asylums
Board undertook the work, the present rate would be more than trebled. He

did not hesitate to characterise 1hest~ statements as exaggerated in every par-
t ic·ular. There were probably not so many consumptives of all classes in the

Metropolis as Mr. Helby’s estimate of the number of potential patients. A

tliird of the sufferers, whom, in all, he (Dr. Dmdli<>ld estimated at about thirty-
one thousand, were chargeable to the rates, and the bulk of these, being incurable,
would probably remain under the care of the Boards of Guardians. In .1 ul.~
1900, Dr. Downus, the Medical Inspector (for Poor Law purposes) of the Local
Government Board, ascertained tliat there were only four hundred persons in
the Poor Law institutions whu were in the early stage of the disease, and for
whom sanatorium treatment held out a prospect of cure. For non-cliargeable
persons lie (Dr. Dudfield) was of opinion that it would not be necessary to

provide more than one thousand five hundred beds : say two thousand in all.

The vacant llospital accommodation at the disposal of the managers would sulli&oelig;
for tliis number of patients, and for the present needs of the Metropolis.
Assuming that patients remained in the sanatorium for an average period of six
month, the managers would be able, without any large expenditure in adapting
existing buildings, to deal with some four thousand cases in a year, two thousand
at a time. It ll:ld been estimated that the maintenance should not exceed twenty-
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five shillings per week per patient, including establishment cllarges, or about
,EI3(),00() per annum. :Many of the patients would be able to do for themselves,
.an<l also assist their feebler fellow sufferers, so that a relatively small and

inexpensivc nnrsing staff should siiillce. And if refnges for incurable cases

should be provided, as a measure of public secnrity, they must remember that, so
far as the chargeable poor were concerned, the cost of maintenance need not he
much greater than in the Poor Law infirmaries at the present time: while as
regarded poor sufferers not in receipt of parochial relief, the estimated Pxpendi-
ture on them might well be regarded as au insurance for the protection of society
and for the ultimate extinction of this preventive disease. So far, however,
from having to provide for Mr. Helby’s thirty to forty thousand patients, he
thought it probable that, for somu years 111 come, it would be found cli flielllt to

persuade as many patients in the early stage of the disease to avail themselves of
sanatorium treatment as would fill the existing accommodation at the Board’&dquo;

.disposal. Mr. Helby bad frightened them with imaginative estimates of

probable expenditure for effectual dealing with consumption. Lut what was the

cost to the nation of this disease ? the cause, every year, of nearly eight thousand
deaths in London alone, the great bulk of them of persons over twenty years of

age. It might, without exaggeration, be set down in millions. Dr. Darlington,
the Chief Commissioner of the Ilealth Department of New York, estimated the
cost of tuberculosis to that city at not far short of five million pounds sterling
per annum, and surely it could not be less to the far greater city of London. So

that the proposa.l to make tlie Asylums Board the Sanatorium Anthority, and to
provide to whatever extent might be necessary for the treatment of curable cases,
and the safe keeping of incurablc sufferers, ha,d for one of its many grounds of &dquo;

justification the merit of economy. 1TO one begrudged the cost of dealing with
scarlet fever and diphtlieria, great as it had heen, whether as regarded capital
.expenditure on buildings or annual charge for maintenance of patients. But

those diseases had proved fatal last year, in London, to less than a seventh of the
number of deaths from consumption ; and only twenty-one of the deaths had been
of persons over twenty years of age, not less than ninety per cent. of them being
.of children under five years of age. Precious lives to lose, doubtless ; but not com-

parable in value to the community, from the economic point of view, with the
lives of the adult victims of consumption. He concluded by saying that lie had

in these few and unintended observations confined himself entirely to the money
aspect of tlle question, in the belief that if such statements as 3Ir. I-Ielby had
made went forth unchallenged, the prospect of smeing sanatoria established,
w-ithin hi. own day; at any rate, would be small indeed.
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